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DETAILED ACTION

1 . The text of those sections of Title 35, U.S. Code not included in this action can

be found in a prior Office action.

Continued Examination Under 37 CFR 1.114

2. A request for continued examination under 37 CFR 1.114, including the fee set

forth in 37 CFR 1 .17(e), was filed in this application after final rejection. Since this

application is eligible for continued examination under 37 CFR 1.114, and the fee set

forth in 37 CFR 1 .17(e) has been timely paid, the finality of the previous Office action

has been withdrawn pursuant to 37 CFR 1.114. Applicant's submission filed on June

20, 2008 has been entered.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 103

3. Claims 10-13 and 15-36 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being

unpatentable over Cote et al. (US 5,607,593, Mar. 4, 1997), in view of Miyashita et al.

(US Patent No. 6,280,626 B1, Aug. 28, 2001). The patentability analysis first addresses

the filtration arrangement (claims 10-13, 15-21 and 35) and the treatment system

(claims 27-34) since both sets of claims describe a similar apparatus. The patentability

analysis will then address the membrane cleaning method (claims 22-26 and 36).

4. With regards to independent claim 10, Cote et al. discloses a "water-treatment

installation" with membrane modules (membranes 3) vertically positioned within a feed

tank (reactor 1). Cote et al., Abstract, line 1; Figures 1-11. Each membrane module is
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surrounded by a tube (Figures 1-11, sheath 5 or 5a) that is open-ended such that the

membrane module is in fluid communication with the feed tank interior through aeration

openings (Figures 5-6 and 9-11, open-worked zones 8 and 8a). Cote et al. discloses

the recited "open-ended tube extending downwardly" in Figures 10 and 1 1 where filtrate

is removed from the top of the membrane modules, as opposed to Figures 5-6 and 9

where filtrate is removed from the bottom.

5. Cote et al. discloses the claimed invention except for the aeration hood.

Miyashita et al. teaches that it is known to construct such an aeration hood.

Specifically, Miyashita et al teaches, "A membrane separation assembly for separating

solids from water [that] includes opposing wall structures, a membrane module unit, and

a gas diffuser disposed below the membrane module unit." Miyashita et al., Abstract,

lines 1-4. Miyashita et al. further teaches, "The enclosure subassembly (applicant's

aeration hood) comprises enclosure wall structures 106a and 106b (applicant's side

walls). . . . The enclosure subassembly can completely surround the membrane module

unit 102 (applicant's membrane modules in open-ended tubes with a hood side wall

extending below aeration openings) . . . or can only partially enclose the membrane

module 102. .. . The enclosure wall structures 106a and 106b may be connected to one

another . . . [with] a plate (applicant's upper wall) extending horizontally between the

enclosure wall structures." Miyashita et al., Column 4, lines 44-45, 48-50, 59-61 , 67 and

Column 5, line 1 where Figures 1-12 are being referenced. In Figures 25-30, Miyashita

et al. discloses other embodiments of applicant's aeration hood (assembly 220) to

enclose membrane modules (membrane modules 202) with side walls (walls 206) and
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an upper wall ("a plate extending horizontally between the enclosure wall structures,"

Column 4, line 67 to Column 5, line 1).

6. To recap, Cote et al. discloses the claimed invention except for the aeration

hood. Miyashita et al. teaches that it is known to construct such an aeration hood with

the limitations recited in claim 10. It would have been obvious to one having ordinary

skill in the art at the time the invention was made to have constructed the Cote et al.

filtration apparatus with an aeration hood as taught by Miyashita et al., since Miyashita

et al. states at Column 2, lines 17-21 , that the aeration hood would be "constructed and

arranged to guide the gas diffused by the gas diffuser to the surfaces of the separating

membranes" to "clean the surfaces of vertically oriented separating membranes of the

membrane modules with a gas-liquid mixed flow generated by the diffused gas" - and

that the aeration hood would still "permit the liquid to flow through the enclosure

subassembly."

7. In summary, Cote et al., in view of Miyashita, discloses or suggests all claim 10

limitations.

8. Claims 20-21 recite limitations already addressed in claim 10. Therefore, Cote et

al., in view of Miyashita et al., discloses or suggests all limitations recited in claims 20-

21.

9. Dependent claims 11-19 recite further limitations on the filtration arrangement

which Cote et al., in view of Miyashita et al., discloses or suggests.

1 0. Cote et al. discloses aeration openings (Figures 5-6 and 9-1 1 ,
open-worked

zones 8 and 8a) at the lower end of the tube (Figures 1-11, sheath 5 or 5a) [claim 1 2]
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that contains the membrane modules (Figures 1-11, membranes 3) [claim 13]. The

Cote et al. aeration openings (open-worked zones 8 and 8a) are shown as slots [claim

15] in Figures 6, 9, and 10. The slot aeration openings are adjacent to the lower end of

the tube (Figures 6, 9, and 10, open-worked zones 8 and 8a) [claim 18] and, in one

case, extend upwardly from the lower end (Figure 10, open-worked zone 8) [claim 19].

11. In summary, Cote et al., in view of Miyashita et al., discloses or suggests all

limitations recited in claims 12-13, 15-16, and 18-19.

12. As was discussed in the claim 10 patentability analysis, Miyashita et al. discloses

many embodiments of applicant's aeration hood assembly. Specifically, in Figures 25-

30, Miyashita et al. teaches an aeration hood (assembly 220) to enclose membrane

modules (membrane modules 202) with side walls (walls 206) and an upper wall ("a

plate extending horizontally between the enclosure wall structures," Column 4, line 67 to

Column 5, line 1 ). In Figures 9-1 2, Miyashita et al. further teaches "at least one sidewall

that extends downward to at least a downward extent of a lower end of the at least one

open-ended tube," as recited in claim 17, where the sidewalls are enclosure wall

structures 106 that enclose the membrane module units 102 (applicant's membranes

mounted in tubes) with a gas diffuser 104 (applicant's aeration header) underneath. It

would have been obvious to one having ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention

was made to have extended the aeration hood side wall below the Cote et al. tubes, as

taught by Miyashita et al., since Miyashita et al. states at Column 7, lines 7-12, that

such a modification would "promote efficient scrubbing of the separating membranes."
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1 3. In summary, Cote et al., in view of Miyashita et al., discloses or suggests all

claim 17 limitations.

14. Claim 1 1 recites that the aeration hood shares a feed tank wall and that the

aeration's upper wall is sealed to its side walls. In Figures 1 , 25, and 50, Miyashita et al.

schematically locates the hood in the center of the feed tank instead of at the side. It

would have been obvious to one having ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention

was made to have located the aeration hood from the center to the side where it shared

a wall with the feed tank, since it has been held that rearranging parts of an invention

involves only routine skill in the art. In re Japikse, 86 USPQ 70.

15. As was discussed in the claim 10 patentability analysis, Miyashita et al. discloses

many embodiments of applicant's aeration hood assembly. Specifically, in Figures 1-12

Miyashita et al. teaches, "The enclosure subassembly (applicant's aeration hood)

comprises enclosure wall structures 106a and 106b (applicant's side walls). . . . The

enclosure subassembly can completely surround the membrane module unit 102

(applicant's membrane modules in open-ended tubes with a hood side wall extending

below aeration openings) ... or can only partially enclose the membrane module 102. .

. . The enclosure wall structures 106a and 106b may be connected to one another . . .

[with] a plate (applicant's upper wall) extending horizontally between the enclosure wall

structures." Miyashita et al., Column 4, lines 44-45, 48-50, 59-61, 67 and Column 5,

line 1 where Figures 1-12 are being referenced. In other words, Miyashita et al. teaches

the aeration hood's upper wall can be sealed to its sidewalls (wall structures 106a and

106b) through a plate (applicant's upper wall). It would have been obvious to one
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having ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention was made to have sealed the

aeration hood's upper plate to its sidewalls as taught by Miyashita et al., since Miyashita

et al. states at Column 4, line 59 to Column 5, line 4 that such a modification would

serve to connect the sidewalls.

16. In summary, Miyashita et al. discloses or suggests all claim 1 1 limitations.

1 7. Claims 27-34 recite a water treatment system similar to the filtration arrangement

recited in claims 10-19 and are also rejected over Cote et al., in view of Miyashita et al..

18. Independent claim 27 recites membrane modules, within tubes with upper ends

sealingly attached to the aeration hood. Cote et al. discloses a "water-treatment

installation" with membrane modules (membranes 3). Cote et al., Abstract, line 1

;

Figures 1-11. Each membrane module is surrounded by a tube (Figures 1-11, sheath 5

or 5a).

1 9. Cote et al. discloses the claimed invention except for the aeration hood.

Miyashita et al. teaches that it is known to construct such an aeration hood.

Specifically, Miyashita et al teaches, "A membrane separation assembly for separating

solids from water [that] includes opposing wall structures, a membrane module unit, and

a gas diffuser disposed below the membrane module unit." Miyashita et al., Abstract,

lines 1-4. Miyashita et al. further teaches, "The enclosure subassembly (applicant's

aeration hood) comprises enclosure wall structures 106a and 106b (applicant's side

walls). . . . The enclosure subassembly can completely surround the membrane module

unit 102 (applicant's membrane modules in open-ended tubes with a hood side wall
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extending below aeration openings) . . . or can only partially enclose the membrane

module 102. .. . The enclosure wall structures 106a and 106b may be connected to one

another . . . [with] a plate (applicant's upper wall) extending horizontally between the

enclosure wall structures." Miyashita et al., Column 4, lines 44-45, 48-50, 59-61 , 67 and

Column 5, line 1 where Figures 1-12 are being referenced. In Figures 25-30, Miyashita

et al. discloses other embodiments of applicant's aeration hood (assembly 220) to

enclose membrane modules (membrane modules 202) with side walls (walls 206) and

an upper wall ("a plate extending horizontally between the enclosure wall structures,"

Column 4, line 67 to Column 5, line 1 ). Miyashita further teaches that the aeration

hood's upper wall (top of sidewalls 106) can extend below the membrane modules

(membrane modules 102) in Figures 6 and 10 such that the upper ends of the tubes are

sealingly attached to the upper wall of the hood, as recited in claim 27.

20. To recap, Cote et al. discloses the claimed invention except for the aeration

hood. Miyashita et al. teaches that it is known to construct such an aeration hood with

the limitations recited in claim 27. It would have been obvious to one having ordinary

skill in the art at the time the invention was made to have constructed the Cote et al.

filtration apparatus with an aeration hood as taught by Miyashita et al., since Miyashita

et al. states at Column 2, lines 17-21, that the aeration hood would be "constructed and

arranged to guide the gas diffused by the gas diffuser to the surfaces of the separating

membranes" to "clean the surfaces of vertically oriented separating membranes of the

membrane modules with a gas-liquid mixed flow generated by the diffused gas" - and
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that the aeration hood would still "permit the liquid to flow through the enclosure

subassembly."

21 . In summary, Cote et al., in view of Miyashita, discloses or suggests all claim 27

limitations.

22. Dependent claims 28 and 29 recite limitations already discussed in the

patentability analyses of claims 1 6 and 1 0, respectively. As such, Cote et al., in view of

Miyashita et al., discloses or suggests all limitations recited in claims 28 and 29.

23. Dependent claims 30-32 recite one further limitation that was already discussed

in the claim 10 patentability analysis and further recite that the aeration hood is partially

filled with air and water to be treated. In Figure 1 ,
Miyashita et al. discloses that the

aeration hood (wall structures 106) is partially filled with air (air bubbles emanating from

gas diffuser 104) and water to be treated (to-be-treated liquid 101a). Miyashita et al.

further teaches, "The gas-liquid mixed flow containing the bubbles 104b scrubs the

surfaces of the separating membranes 113, thereby preventing solid matter from being

deposited on and clogging the surfaces of the membranes 1 1 3." Miyashita et al.,

Column 6, lines 46-50. It would have been obvious to one having ordinary skill in the art

at the time the invention was made to have filled the aeration hood with air and water to

be treated as taught by Miyashita et al., since Miyashita et al. states at Column 6, lines

46-50, that such a modification would create a "gas-liquid mixed flow containing bubbles

104b [to scrub] the surfaces of the separating membranes 113, thereby preventing solid

matter from being deposited on and clogging the surfaces of the membranes 113."
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24. In summary, Cote et al., in view of Miyashita et al., discloses or suggests all

limitations recited in claims 30-32.

25. Dependent claims 33-35 recite that the tube has a second end in fluid

communication with the water to be treated [claim 33] with aeration openings located

near the upper end [claims 34 and 35]. Cote et al. teaches these second aeration

openings (open-worked zone 8 or 8a) in the tube (sheath 5 or 5a) near the upper end,

as shown in Figures 5-6 and 9-10.

26. In summary, Cote et al., in view of Miyashita et al., discloses or suggests all

limitations recited in claims 33-35.

27. Claim 22 recites a method for cleaning a membrane module in a feed tank which

Cote et al., in view of Miyashita et al., discloses or suggests. Independent claim 22

recites the following method:

(1) Provide an aeration hood which shrouds a membrane module. The aeration

hood shrouds an open-ended tube that at least partially encloses the membrane

module. The membrane module is attached to the top of the hood and there is

an aeration opening at the top of the tube.

(2) Immerse the above in the feed liquid.

(3) Aerate such that gas passes through the aeration opening into the tube.

In the apparatus patentability analysis above, Cote et al., in view of Miyashita et al.,

discloses or suggests the apparatus used in the methods claims. Cote et al. further

teaches a "water-treatment installation" with membrane modules (membranes 3). Cote
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et al., Abstract, line 1; Figures 1-11. Cote et al. also teaches each membrane module is

surrounded by a tube (Figures 1-11, sheath 5 or 5a). Cote et al. discloses that the

membrane modules are immersed in a tank (reactor 1) as shown in Figures 1, 3-4, 7-8,

and 1 1 . In Figure 9, Cote et al. further teaches that gas is supplied (via distribution

network 15) that passes through the aeration openings (lower open-worked zones 8a)

into the tube (sheath 5a).

28. Cote et al. discloses the claimed invention except for immersing the hood in the

liquid to be treated and providing gas within the hood. In Figure 1 ,
Miyashita et al.

discloses such a hood in the form of wall structures 106 and the hood that is partially

filled with air (air bubbles emanating from gas diffuser 104) and water to be treated (to-

be-treated liquid 101a). Miyashita et al. further teaches, "The gas-liquid mixed flow

containing the bubbles 1 04b scrubs the surfaces of the separating membranes 1 1 3,

thereby preventing solid matter from being deposited on and clogging the surfaces of

the membranes 1 1 3." Miyashita et al., Column 6, lines 46-50. It would have been

obvious to one having ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention was made, in the

Cote et al. method, to have immersed the aeration hood in the water to be treated and

to have provided air bubbles as taught by Miyashita et al., since Miyashita et al. states

at Column 6, lines 46-50, that such a modification would create a "gas-liquid mixed flow

containing bubbles 104b [to scrub] the surfaces of the separating membranes 113,

thereby preventing solid matter from being deposited on and clogging the surfaces of

the membranes 113."
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29. In summary, Cote et al., in view of Miyashita, discloses or suggests all claim 22

limitations.

30. Regarding dependent claims 23-26 and claim 36, Cote et al. discloses that the

membranes remain immersed during cleaning such that there is a liquid seal at the

lower end of the tube [claim 23] across the aeration openings [claim 24]. Cote et al.,

Figures 6 and 9-1 1 . Cote et al. further teaches that permeate is withdrawn through the

membrane module [claim 25]. Cote et al., Figure 5 with permeate recovered at base

32, Figure 6 with permeate recovered through wall 9 into permeate-recovery chamber

10, Figure 10 with permeate recovered at the top into permeate-recovery chamber 10,

and Figure 1 1 with permeate recovered at the top via suction pump 17. In Figure 9,

Cote et al. also teaches that that the membranes are scoured with the gas passing

through the aeration openings in the wall of the tube. Cote et al. discloses, "The ozone

could thus be produced out of air or oxygen ... to serve both as a circulation fluid and

an oxidizing fluid. . . . Thus, in addition to the chemical action of the ozone, there is the

mechanical action of the bubbles which are advantageously used to unclog the

membranes." Cote et al., Column 3, lines 10, 27-28, and Column 4, lines 21-24. Thus,

in Figures 9-1 1 , Cote et al. discloses that gas passing through the aeration openings

(open-worked zones 8a) scours the membrane module (membrane module 3) within the

tube (sheath 5a) with gas [claim 25]. And finally, Cote et al. discloses that the tank can

be drained [claim 36] in Figures 1 and 7-8 and at Column 10, lines 41-42, when Cote
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teaches, "The reactor 1 (applicant's tank) furthermore has a drain 28. This bottom drain

may be used to completely empty the reactor periodically."

31 . In summary, Cote et al., in view of Miyashita et al., discloses or suggests all

limitations recited in claims 23-26.

Response to Arguments

32. Applicant's arguments with respect to claims 10-13 and 15-34 have been

considered but are moot in view of the new ground(s) of rejection.

33. The prior art made of record and not relied upon is considered pertinent to

applicant's disclosure. Several of applicant's claimed limitations for the filtration

arrangement and water treatment system appear in these references.

Document ID Date Classification Inventor

US 4876006 A
JP2277528
US 5209852 A
US 591 0250 A
AU762091
US 6284135 B1

US 20020189999 A1

JP2003047830
US 20030121855 A1

US 6632358 B1

US 20040217053 A1

US 20040245174 A1

WO 2006047814 A1

10/24/1989 210/321.69

11/14/1990 B01D 65/02

05/11/1993 210/636

06/08/1999 210/636

11/02/2000 B01D 63/04

09/04/2001 210/220

12/19/2002 210/636

02/18/2003 B01D 65/02

07/03/2003 210/650

10/14/2003 210/323.2

11/04/2004 210/636

12/09/2004 210/636

05/11/2006 B01D 63/02

Ohkubo; Kazuo et al.

Ide; Kenichiro

Sunaoka; Yoshio et al.

Mahendran; Mailvaganam et al.

Johnson; Warren Thomas et al.

Ookata; Masanobu
Espenan, Jean-Michel et al.

Murakami; Naoki et al.

Kopp, Clint

Suga; Nobuhiko et al.

Zha, Fufang et al.

Takayama, Hitoshi et al.

Zha; Fufang et al.

34. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to Denise R. Anderson whose telephone number is
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(571)270-3166. The examiner can normally be reached on Monday through Thursday,

from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm.

35. If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's

supervisor, Walter D. Griffin can be reached on 571-272-1447. The fax phone number

for the organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300.

36. Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the

Patent Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for

published applications may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR.

Status information for unpublished applications is available through Private PAIR only.

For more information about the PAIR system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should

you have questions on access to the Private PAIR system, contact the Electronic

Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). If you would like assistance from a

USPTO Customer Service Representative or access to the automated information

system, call 800-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANADA) or 571-272-1000.

DRA

/Walter D. Griffin/

Supervisory Patent Examiner, Art Unit 1797


